Setting the EU Vision: nZEB Building Stock by 2050

WELCOME!

Scotland House, Brussels
13th October
36 Partner Companies and Associations in 2016:
Our Ambition

1. Reduce the Energy Demand of the Existing Building Stock by 80% by 2050 Compared to 2005 Levels
2. Increase Renovation Rate From 1% to 3% Per Year by 2020 and Maintain that Rate to 2050
3. Ensure that all renovations are deep or staged deep renovations leading to an nZEB stock by 2050
4. Drive the Formulation and Implementation of an Effective Policy and Legal Framework
2016 = Increased European Parliament Support
Increased European Parliament Support

97 MEP’s Now Support our Campaign
From 22 Countries and
7 Political Groups
Why do You Support Renovate Europe?

Because...

Investing #today to support the #SMEs of #tomorrow
@RenovateEurope    #NZEB2050
REC Photo Action with MEP’s (sample)

EDOUARD MARTIN S&D

Because cherished family homes must withstand the pressures of time

@RenovateEurope   @edouardmartinEU   #NZEB2050
REDay2016 – Setting the Vision: #NZEB2050

Opening session – Council, Commission, Parliament

How an nZEB stock by 2050 can deliver jobs and growth

Tools and technical support needed to make nZEB a reality on the ground

Closing and conclusions

Site visits to two exemplary projects

Moderator
James Crisp
ENJOY!
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Setting the EU vision: NZEB Building Stock by 2050. The answer to boost EU jobs, growth and SMEs

@RenovateEurope #NZEB2050

THE RENOVATE EUROPE CAMPAIGN

Renovate Europe is a political communications campaign with the ambition to reduce the energy demand of the EU building stock by 80% by 2050 compared to 2005 levels through legislation and ambitious renovation programmes. This will bring the energy performance of the entire building stock in the EU to an NZEB performance level.

READ MORE